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NOTE S
WovenRope Friezes
FRANK A. FARRIS

Santa Clara University
Santa Clara, CA 95053

NILS KRISTIAN ROSSING

SINTEFTelecom and Informatics
N - 7046 Trondheim
Norway

Introduction The rope matshownin FIGURE 1 was wovenby Nils KristianRossing
following
To analyzethepattern,thinkofthe
equationsthatproducefriezesymmetry.
curvethe rope followsratherthanthe rope itselfand recognizethat,sinceropeknows
more physicsthan mathematics,the rope does not quite followthe beautifully

FIGURE 1

A wovenropematwithG2 symmetry

symmetriccurve shown. (See FIGURE 2.) This curve, meant to be interpretedas
in both directions,has translational
and rotational
continuingindefinitely
symmetry
in the formof half-turns
aboutthe pointsindicated,leadingone to identify
symmetry
its symmetry
groupas thefrieze group,generallycalled G2.
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FIGURE 2
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Here we presenta completeset of recipesshowinghowto construct
smoothcurves
withanydesiredfriezesymmetry;
we provideexampleswovenby Rossingformanyof
the patterntypes,and invitereadersto makeothers.
We reviewthe conceptof friezesymmetry,
develop the formulasforparametric
equations with given symmetries,
and pose some open questions raised by our
analysis.We also providea Javaapplet to allow easy experimentation;
this is now
available on the World Wide Web along with high-resolution
photographsof the
ropes; please see http://math.scu.edu
/ -ffarris / frieze.html
or
http://www.maa.org/pubs/mathmag.html.
Frieze symmetry For us, a frieze(or friezepattern)willbe a set of pointsin the
plane invariant
undera translation,
and hence an infinitecyclicgroupof translations.
To relatethisconceptto thewovenrope above,we idealizethe path of the rope as a
smoothcurve,treating
of
places wherethe rope passes overitselfas self-intersections
the curve.We recognizethatthistreatment
missesimportant
featuresof the physical
objectpictured,such as whetherthe rope goes overor underitselfat crossings;these
considerations
are expandedbelow and relegatedto futurediscussion.
The set of all Euclidean motions,or isometries,that leave a friezeinvariantis
necessarilya group,called the symmetry
groupof the frieze.We say thattwofriezes
havethe same symmetry
typeiftheirgroupsare isomorphic.It is well-known
(see, for
instance,Cederberg[1]) thatthereare exactlysevenisomorphism
classesof symmetry
groupscontaininga singleinfinitecyclicgroup of translations.
Withoutgoinginto
detail,we assemblea fewfactsaboutthese groups.
Suppose G is theinvariant
containsan infinite
groupof a frieze,whichbydefinition
cyclic subgroupof translations.Call the generatorof the translationgroup T, a
translation
of length K along a line 1, so that K is the smallestdistanceone can
the
translate
patternand findthat it fallsinto coincidencewithitself.We findit
convenientto thinkof I as the horizontaldirection.The line I maynot be uniquely
definedif G has no elementsotherthan multiplesof T, in whichcase we call the
groupG1, or ifthe onlyotherelementsare reflections
aboutlinesperpendicular
to 1,
whenthe groupis called G4.
Every other type of isometrypossible in a frieze group leaves invarianta line
whichwe call the axisofthefrieze,and name 1.
parallelto the directionoftranslation,
Thereare limitedpossibilities:
The groupG2 containsa half-turn
abouta pointof 1,as
it
well as all the half-turns
with
but no other
generatedby composing
translations,
call
fixed
of
a
We
the
half-turn
a 2-centerofthe frieze.G3 contains
symmetries.
point
no half-turns,
but a reflection
through1,whichwe willcall a horizontalreflection.
G5
has half-turns
as well as the horizontalreflection;since these togethergenerate
thisgrouphas G2, G3, and G4 as subgroups.
verticalreflections,
A glidereflection
is the compositionofa reflection
and a translation.
The groupG7
in
its
containsonlya glidereflection
addition
to
translation
along I
subgroup.G6 has a
are
glide reflectionand half-turns.
Examplesof friezeswitheach typeof symmetry
shownin FIGURE 3.
Frieze curves: general theory The rope friezeabove was constructedby first
findinga continuouscurve in the plane, using a formulalike c(t) = (x(t), y(t)),
-00 < t < 00.
We suppose the curveis invariantundertranslation
along the x-axisof a distance
K, and thatK is thesmallestsuchdistance.We assumethatthecurveis parametrized
withthe translational
consistently
invariance,so that
c(t + 2L) = ( x(t + 2L), y(t + 2L)) = ( x(t) + K, y(t)).
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FIGURE 3

using the equation above,
This can always be achieved by a reparametrization,
outsidea base interval[- L, L]. Note that
to definea newparametrization
recursively,
we name the period 2 L for a convenientmatchwith the period 2 IT in most of
our examples.
out the Fourieranalysisforsuch a curve,we make some observaBeforecarrying
Thereare severalnaturalwaysto decomposethefunctionsx(t)
tionsaboutsymmetry.
as usual,but also
and y(t). We definethe even and odd partsof thesetwofunctions
and glide-negative
parts:
partsthatwe call the glide-positive
identify
x(t) = Xe(t) + xo(t)
Y(t) =Ye(t)

+Yo(t)

=

x(t) + x( -t) + x(t) -x(-t)
+
2
2

_y(t)

+ y( -t)
2

+ y(t) -y(
2 -t)

+

x(t) -x(t + L)

x(t) =xg+(t)
+xg-(t)=
9

x(t) + x(t + L)

y(t) = yg+(t) + yg (t)=

y(t) + y(t + L) + y(t) -y(t + L)
+2
2

~~~~~2

+2

possible forcurvesof thistypecan be
It turnsout thatevely typeof symmetry
to zero. To elaborate,
achievedby settingone or morepartsof these decompositions
we name some particularEuclidean motionsof the plane and give theircoordinate
formulas.
TABLE 1.

Someusefulsymmetlies

Symbol

Ir

p

OJV
O'l2

Descliption
translation
aboutoligin
half-turn

vertical
mirror

lholizontalmirror

glidereflection

Equation
r(x, y) = (x + K, y)
p(x, y) = (-x, -y)

y) = (-x, y)
(JV(X,
21j(X)y) = (X, -y)

y(x,y) = (x +

K, -Y)
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Note thatourdecompositions
and choiceofsymmetries
favortheorigin.We comment
on thislater,but thisis done withoutloss of generality.
The decomposition
of x(t) and y(t) intoeven and odd partsmakesidentification
of
G2 symmetry
easy: if the even part of each functionis zero, the curve c(t) will
be symmetric
about the origin.Since it is also translationinvariant,it will have
G2 symmetry.

G4 symmetry
is also easyto recognizein thisset-up.If theevenpartof x(t) and the
odd partof y(t) bothvanish,G4 symmetry
will result.We elaboratethispointwith
the equation

(-x(t), y(t)) = 0'( x(t), Y(0)

( x(-t), y(-0))

G6 and G7 are also simplecases. For G7 simplyrequirethat xg- and yg, both
vanish.Then
(x(t + L), y(t + L)) = (x(t) +

=:,

-y(t))

= y(x(t), y(t))

G6 symmetry
resultswhen the additionalconditionsfor G2 invarianceare imposed.
A problemarises when we look for G3 symmetry
by this method.The desired
equationwouldbe:

x
(x(t),-y (t)) = 0-7(x(t), y(t)),

( x( -t), y(t 0)

and one mightexpectto satisfy
thisbychoosingtheodd partof x(t) and theevenpart
of y(t) to be zero. However,a simplecomputation
showsthatx(t) cannotbe an even
the curve
function;this is inconsistentwith the translationequation. Intuitively,
cannotsimultaneously
moveperiodically
to the rightand appearequallyon bothsides
of the horizontalaxis.
We have solvedthisproblemforwovenropesbyusingtwostrandsto makea frieze.
To create a patternwith a horizontalmirror,we introducea second strandthat
mirrorsthe first.This can be done in severalways; to achieve G3 symmetry,
the
of symmetries
Our classification
originalcurvecan have eitherG1 or G7 symmetry.
betweenthese
by the shape of thepaththe rope followsdoes notpermita distinction
two types.
We arriveat G5 realizingthata pair of curveswill be necessaryto createa frieze
witha horizontalmirror.
We wouldlikethe patterncreatedbybothpathstogetherto
have G5 symmetry,
whichmeanswe need invarianceunderp and a-> Since p = uZ0(h
and uj,= 01,p, as long as we have one of these symmetries,
we musthave the other.
Since there are two strands,we may constructeitherone to have one of these
Thus G5 patternsmay
symmetries
and the compositepatternwillhave G5 symmetry.
be made frompairsof curveshavingG2, G4, or G6 symmetry.
We summarizetheseresultsin Table 2.
It is naturalto ask whetherwe have leftsomethingout. We have not considered
everypossiblepair of conditions.For instance,whatif xg-0 and yg- O? One can
TABLE 2. Syinmetiy
recipesforfrieze
curves

Type
GI

G3

strands
GI or G7 conditionsin mirrored

2

strands
G2,G4,or G6 conditionsin mirrored

2
1

G2

G4
__

1

Xe-Ye--?

nXe-O, yoO

Gs
G6
__

min# strands
1

Conditions
oncomponents
nocomponents
vanish

_

xe =Ye
Xg
xg _=Yg + =0

Yg
Y9

1

_

_

_

_

_

_
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easilycheckthatsuch a function
would have period L, ratherthan2 L. The smallest
translation
of such a patternwould have length2. If one wantedto constructfriezes
of thatperiod,presumably
one wouldhave startedwiththatconditionfromthe start.
Also,some of the componentscannotvanish.As notedabove xo 0 contradicts
the
translation
equation.The same is trueforxg+.
Frieze curves: Fourier analysis As a firststepin the Fourieranalysis,note thata
curvesatisfying
the equation of translational
symmetry
can be thoughtof as having
one componentcausing it to move to the right,and another,more interesting
componentcausingdecorativetwistsand turns.We sortout the interesting
part by
the knownmotionto the right(at a rate of K unitsof distanceper 2 L
subtracting
unitsof time),and define:
m(t) = (x(t), y(t))

-

(

,0) = (h(t), v(t)),

whereh(t) and v(t) indicatethehorizontaland verticalcomponentsof the decorative
portionof c(t).
Now m(t) is continuousand periodicofperiod2 L, and so has a convergent
Fourier
seriesof the form
m(tj

a . sin

=

L )

nCos Lf cL Ecmsin(

L t ) dmcos(L))

It becomes simple to translatethe requirementsabove into conditionson the

coefficients
of theFourier
series.For example,
x(t) and y(t) willbothbe odd

ifonlysinetermsappear;therecipeforconstructing
functions
G2 friezesis simply

stated
as bn= dm=0.
inourfirst
Thefrieze
hasformula
example
c(t)

=

(13t

sin(2t)-5 sin(3t)-5 sin(4t),sin(t)+ 2sin(2t)).

onceweknew
thatonly
HereL = wrandK = 13.Thiswasfound
byexperimentation,
sineterms
couldbe included.
terms
and
Forsymmetry
typeG4,we see thatoneneedssinesin thehorizontal
this
in FIGURE 4 wasdesigned
from
cosinesin thevertical
terms.
The ropefrieze

o.\

~

~

.

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FIGURE4
A wovenG4 frieze
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The equationis
recipe,usingonlyone termof each Fourierseriesforsimplicity.
c(t)

+cos(2t), -0.8 sin(t))

=

moretricky.
One mustuse even valuesof n (the
Types G6 and G7 are onlyslightly
in the horizontalterms)and odd valuesof m (thosein theverticalterms).
coefficients
of the half-turn,
both series to sine termsonlywill add the symmetry
Restricting
yieldinga friezecurveof typeG6.
One thingthatmaydisturbthe readerabout G6 patternsis thattheyhave vertical
mirrors
withoutobeyingthe G4 recipes.The verticalmirrorin G4 recipeswas set up
throughthe origin,throughour privilegedchoice of coordinates.The verticalmirror
in the G6 patternsis about the line x= L2
in each strand,
FIGURE 5 showsa pattern
wovenfromtworopes,withG6 symmetry
overall.One thingto note at thispointis thata formulafor
producingG5 symmetry

FIGURE 5

A G6pattern
wovenfrom
tworopes
the patternabove could be detectedby spectralanalysis,usingsoftwarelike MATLAB. The equationsused to producea singlestrandare as follows:
x(t) = -3t

-

1.5 sin(2t) -3.5 sin(4t);

y(t) = -0.3sin(t) -3.2sin(3t).
and
Table 3 givesa summary
of all theserecipes.We hope readerswillexperiment
make friezesof theirown.
TAB LE 3. Symmetry
recipesforfriezecurves

Type
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7

Strands
1
1
2
1
2
1
1

Recipe and remarks
No additionalrequirements;
use generalparity
sinetermsonly
No additionalrequirements;
use generalparity
sinesin x(t), cosinesin y(t), generalparity
in one strand,mirrored
G2, G4 or G6 requirements
n is even; m is odd; sinesonly
n is even; m is odd; bothsinesand cosinesappear
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Frieze ropes: furtherdirections It maybe unsatisfying
to some readersthatthe
instructions
above onlyshowhow to constructcurveswithdesiredfriezesymmetries.
as woven ropes is the most
Surelythe factthatthese curvesare realizedphysically
attractive
thingaboutourillustrations.
For empirically
mindedreaders,we offera way
to experiment
withtheseformulas
in searchoftheirownpatternsto weave intoropes.
For those interestedin theorywe expand a bit on the questionswe have not yet
answered.
To experimentmakingyour own designs,you could use any computeralgebra
system,such as Matheratica or DERIVE, but we foundthis a bit cumbersome.
Farrishas writtena JAVAappletallowingyou to tryout the formulas.An additional
strandmirroring
the firstis availableat a clickofthe mouse.To use thisapplet,direct
web browserto http: //math. edu/fffarris/ frieze.html
yourJava-enabled
or http://www.maa.org/pubs/mathmag.html.
Probablythe mostinteresting
theoreticalquestioninvolvesthe difference
between
curvesand ropes. In all our exampleswe have simplyassumedthatthe rope crosses
itselfin an alternatefashion,goingoverand thenundereverytime.We call thisthe
for
simplecodingpattern.It is certainly
possibleto use morecomplexcodingpatterns,
instance,two over, one under,and so on. Such different
coding patternscan be
implemented
verynicelyin the simplestpatterns,howeverforthe friezesshownhere
it is difficult
to attainhandsomeresults.
On the otherhand,almosteverypatternwe have encounteredcan be wovenwith
the simplecodingpattern.Experienceteachesone to recognizepatternsforwhichthe
simple coding patternwill not work. Perhaps a theoreticalresultis possible: the
classification
of curvesforwhichthe simplecodingpatternis suitable.
There are furtherquestionsabout the relationship
betweencodingpatternsand
In several examples,a half-turn
has the effectof negatingthe coding
symmetry.
A finerclassification
of friezeropesmightuse the two-color
patternofthe symmetry.
friezegroups,outlined,forinstance,in Grunbaumand Shephard[3].
Finally,the techniqueswe use here are certainly
adaptableforthe construction
of
at leastifinfinitely
curveswithwallpapersymmetry,
manystrandsare used. We would
be delightedto see examplesof wallpapersdiscoveredusing Fourier analysisand
wovenfromrope.
How we came to writethis note Our articlehad an interesting
genesis.Rossing,a
Norwegianradio engineer,respondedto Farris's Matheematics
Magazine article[2],
sayingthathe had alreadywovenrotationally
symmetric
patternslikethosedescribed
in the article.He had combinedFourieranalysiswiththe old sailors'craftofweaving
rosettesfromrope, and foundmathematical
expressionsformanyexistingrosettes.
The tools Rossingdevelopedhad enabled him to producenew rosettesthathe then
wove out of rope [4].
Farrisproposedthattheycarryout the analysisto findthe mostgeneralformulafor
and see whetherthiswould lead to the
patternsof each typeof friezesymmetry,
werefound,
ofinteresting
discovery
designssuitableforropework.Once theformulas
we experimented
and foundmanyexamplesforRossingto weave withrope. As we
have not actuallymetin person,we findthisan Internetsuccessstory.
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